Checkout the
Latest News from the N.Y. District:
http://gwrra-ny.org/news.htm

& GWRRA National’s Newsletters
http://gwrra.org/enewsletters.html

4 Cash
Points
As of 2/26/17
We have 9 points
DIRECTOR of GWRRA: Ray & Sandi Garris
Rider Education Director: Bob & Althea Berry
Region B Directors: Tom & Renee Wasluck
Region B Trainers: Eileen & Tim Guile
Region B Educator: John & Pam Van Deusen

NEW YORK DISTRICT STAFF :
District Director:—Shawn & Dawn Hayes
Asst. District Directors:
Eastern—Alex & Natalie Borrero
Western—Ted & Janice Zamorski
District Educators: John & Pam Van Deusen
District Educators/Assistant: Bob & Kelly Brown
District Leadership Trainer: Shawn & Dawn Hayes
District Choy Coordinators: Pete & Marielle StAmour
District Coy Coordinators: Ann & Rich Bullis
District Couple of the Year: Shawn & Dawn Hayes
District MEC: Trish & Jim Thayer
District Treasurer: Eileen Guile
Newsletter Editor: Gary & Donna Cork
District Webmaster: Clark & Linda Clemens

GWRRA NY Chapter “T”
April, 2017 Newsletter
http://www.gwrra-nyt.org/

Chapter T meets at Flo’s Dinner, St. Rt.31, Canastota, NY
(about 1.5 mi. west of Rt.13 intersection)
Gathering at 12:30pm on the third Saturday of the month, Thru March.
Come join us for Breakfast / Lunch before the gathering.

Chapter T Staff:
Chapter T Director: Linda & Clark Clemens \ greentrikenyt@gmail.com
Asst. Director: Lester & MaryAnn Bennett \ sawhorse@twcny.rr.com
Treasurer: Jack & Joan Bisgrove 315-339-2452 \ bisgrove@twcny.rr.com
Ride Educator: Jim Thayer \ jthayer12@gmail.com
Tech advisor: Lester Bennett \ sawhorse@twcny.rr.com
Newsletter editor: Jim & Trish Thayer \ jthayer12@gmail.com
2016 Chapter Couple: Ted & Janice Zamorski \ TedZamorski@gmail.com
MEC: Pete & Angela Wingerter \ petej58@hotmail.com
Recording Secretary: Kathy DeGroff \ kdegroff64@yahoo.com
Sunshine Coordinator: MaryAnn Bennett 315-339-4344 \ sawhorse@twcny.rr.com
Webmaster: Clark Clemens \ cwcleme@twcny.rr.com
Ride Coordinators: Jack Bisgrove & TBA
Photographer: Open

Birthdays:
April-2 Mike Goldsworthy
April-9 Davis Gibb
April-10 Linda Clemens
April-10 Dave Hartley
April-15-69 Angela Wingerter
April-12-30 Ginny Chiasson
April-20 Deb Hartley
April-24-27 Whitey Jowett
April-28 Ron(Pete)Petras

https://www.facebook.com/nygwrra

Anniversaries:
April 11 Dave & Deb Hartley
April-24 Jim & Sharon Learned

Congratulations to All!
Monthly Gathering
50/50 Winner
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Jim & Trish Thayer

I

f God had wanted me to be a writer he'd would
have given me a pen instead of lips.

Chapter T’s
Director’s Corner

Linda & Clark Clemens
This being said a Thank you goes out to all
Chapter T and D of NY members for doing what we
do best during the winter. "Gathering" and discussing the upcoming Riding Season and
upcoming events.

Upcoming events are posted in District and Chapter newsletters so check out those links
and stay informed.
A sharing of a wealth of information was given by Rider educators from T,and D"s district
educator. we are so lucky to have these folks who have dedicated their time to train and keep
us safer with the latest information available.
Members it’s time for the T-CLOCKS before the
riding season starts and believe me it’s coming fast.
(Even though as I write this the sun is shining the
wind chill is nasty.)
Be prepared and travel safely.
God Bless, Linda and Clark
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S

nowy March.... Just when we were all hoping for a early spring.
POW !!! Stella came calling with 3-4 foot of snow....Welcome to
CNY !!

MEC CORNER
March 2017

We had our March gathering at Flo`s Diner
on Saturday the 18th and had a great turn out.
Chapter D visited with 10 members and Chapter
T had 17 members. A great time was had by all.
Good food, great friends and lots of laughs.
Please join us the 3rd Saturday of every month
for our monthly gathering.

Think SPRING !! and as always please check your dates on your membership cards.
Ride Safe
Your MECs
Pete & Angela Wingerter
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NY “T “Rider Education Page:
A

s I am writing this it is the 2nd week in March and about 18° outside. We have had
what I hope is our last blast of winter. So far March has been colder than February in
our area. Hopefully by the time this is published we will be seeing some good signs of spring.
We will definitely need to be getting active in preparing for the new riding season soon. Both with our rides
and our gear, as in riding apparel.
T-CLOCS inspections for bikes and trikes are indispensable before we start the new season, and on a regular schedule through the riding season. Along with the thorough T_CLOCS, a good cleaning and polishing
can go a long way in looking over your Bike or Trike for any loose or damaged parts.
If you didn’t change the oil before you stored it, now is the time to do so. Do you remember the last time
you changed out the brake fluid and clutch fluid? If not, it’s probably time to do so. The brake fluid in your
bike’s clutch and brake systems is very vulnerable to moisture contamination. This in turn creates tiny air
bubbles in the fluid, which eventually degrades the systems. With the smaller amount of fluid used in the
clutch line this will have a noticeable effect even sooner than your brakes. Getting out on the road and finding
your clutch not disengaging for you is not a fun ride.
Your riding gear can always stand to be checked over in the spring. Many helmet liners are removable,
and can be hand washed to get rid of leftover sweat from those hot days last summer. Any other textile gear
you have can be washed and re-treated for waterproofing. Remember this is the stuff your going to depend on
helping you survive if the un-thinkable happens.
Inspect, Clean, Adjust, or Replace and be safe out there. Remember the pavement is not in the greatest of
condition in the Spring time.
Ride Safe !
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TECH CORNER

with Lester Bennett

Switch Cleaning Revisited

I

had originally found that WD-40 works quite well: its carrier flushes away the dirt on our switch mechanisms, and
when it evaporates it leaves behind an oily film that lubricates it
and keeps it working. However, I
later found that the oily film attracts
dust and dirt, meaning that the
switches will begin sticking again a
few months later - particularly in
cold weather. I since switched to
simple quick dry electrical contact
cleaner with great success.
1. The first switch is the easiest to do: The audio mute switch. The
reason this one is easy is because no disassembly is required! Insert
the cleaner straw into the right side of the tuning switch as shown,
push it in until you feel the resistance of the mute switch mechanism, and spray. Give it a 1-2 second burst. If the switch is already
stuck, start working it in and out until it pops free. Once it is free,
give it another half-second spray, then work the switch in and out
10-20 times until it moves freely.
2. The hazard light switch requires that the left grip switch module
be taken apart. There are two screws on the bottom that must be
removed, as shown:
3. Once the screws are removed, the top half can be
separated from the bottom half.
You do not have to separate
them completely - you just
need access to the underside of
the top half:
4. Insert the straw as shown, up and toward the mechanism of the
hazard light switch. Lubricate it the same way as described for the
Mute switch. Once its working well, snap the halves back together
and re-tighten the screws.
5. The cruise control switch on the right handgrip also has two
screws on the bottom that must first be removed:
6. The cruise control switch mechanism is much more exposed and can
be easily accessed and lubricated.
Snap the halves back together and
replace the screws.
Copied from goldwingdocs.com
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April 2017
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14

15 Chapter T
Gathering at
Flo’s Dinner St.Rt.31

9:30am Breakfast
Meeting to Follow

16
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Flo’s Dinner, St. Rt.31, Canastota, NY
(about 1.5 mi. west of Rt.13 intersection)
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24
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27 Dinner
Ride
Suggestions?

28

29 Chpt.Ds
Parking Lot Practice
Green Lakes State
Park / watch for Flyer
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Ride ?
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11 Ice Cream
Ride ?
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Ride ?

20 Chapter T
Gathering at
Flo’s Dinner St.Rt.31

9:30am Breakfast
Meeting to Follow
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26
25 Ice Cream
Ride ?
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May 2017
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Requests your participation at the best Ride-In ever!
When: May 5th & 6th, 2017
$37.00 Per person Pre registration
$42.00 if you register after April 15, 2017
Includes Friday evening meet and greet and a full day of FUN on Saturday
Saturday FUN will include-AM and PM rides, Delicious fully catered buffet lunch with ribs, chicken
and pulled pork along with cornbread baked beans, corn, coleslaw and salad. Wait I forgot brownies
and ice cream for dessert. There will also be lots of raffles and a door prize!

Where: Round Pond at West Point
Host Hotel: Holiday Inn Express in Chester, NY
Room reservations
are
available for $119.00
+ tax
night. You
will need
to call (845) 469-3000
New Hotel Accommodations
Holiday
Inn per
Middletown,
NY (845)
343-1474
and make your own reservations
for this
great 9event.
You
must
mention
GWRRA to get the blocked
Conveniently
located
minutes
north
of the
host hotel.
rate. Our
special
rates
will
only
be
available
until
April
15th.
West
Point
be available.
Rate is $139 + tax with free breakfast. Group code is GRR. Book beforecampsites
April 6th tomay
get this
rate

For Ride-In and Camping information contact Richard Bullis
(631) 457-0562 Email myvalkyrieinterstate@gmail.com
Registration Information:
Rider Name:________________________________________________ GWRRA No: ______________
Co-Rider Name:_____________________________________________ GWRRA No: ______________
Street Address:________________________________________________________________________
City:_________________________________________ State: _____________ Zip: _________________
Phone Number:_________________________ Email: _________________________________________
Region:_______________ District: ______________ Chapter: __________
Would you be interested in a taking a tour of West Point in place of one of the rides Yes ___ No ___
Number of Participants: _____ x $37.00 / $42.00 = $________________
After 4/15

Make checks payable to: GWRRA Chapter NY-K
Mail to:
Liability Release: I/we have r ead and under stand this application. I/we her eby
Ride-In 2017 c/o Jaime Alston
114-62 210th St.
Jamaica, NY 11411

agree to conform and comply with the ideals governing this event and agree to hold
harmless GWRRA, co-sponsoring organizations, and and property owners for any loss
or injury to self or property in which I/we may become involved by reason of participation in this event. I/we agree to assume responsibility for any property which I/we
knowingly damage.
Chapter K will not release your information to any other party. Your email is required
to receive a confirmation message: Pre registration end April 15, 2017
Riders signature _____________________________________ Date ______________
Co-Riders signature __________________________________ Date ______________

2017 New York ● New Jersey

Bi-State Rally

IN BEAUTIFUL

Cortland, New York

Zip Line & Rope Course

September 21-23, 2017
Resort Style Atmosphere

All Rooms and Suites $109.00 plus tax,
includes 2 free breakfasts per night!

Waterfalls Spa

Director's dunk-tank, bonfire, outside and inside vendors,
family picnic games, ice cream social, Adventure Park
discounts, seminars, Grand 50-50, Chapter Pride tables,
NY&NJ Couple of the Year selection,
and Saturday evening GWRRA family picnic!
Destination rides through scenic countryside to
discover unique Central NY points of interest!
Call Hope Lake Lodge, 2177 Clute Rd. Cortland, NY 13045
at (800) 955-2754. Mention GWRRA to get group rate!!!

Mountain
Coaster
Rides
Mountain
Coaster

4 Amazing Zip Lines
For Additional Rally Information, please contact:
New York Assistant District Director Shawn Hayes at
gwrra.ny.director@gmail.com or (716) 560-6571

2017 NY/NJ BI-STATE RALLY REGISTRATION FORM
LIABILITY RELEASE
I/we have read and understand this application. I/we hereby agree to conform and comply with the ideals
governing this rally and agree to hold harmless GWRRA, co-sponsoring organizations, and any property owners for
any loss or injury to self or property in which I/we may become involved by reason of participation in this rally.
I/we also agree to assume responsibility for any property that I/we knowingly damage.
Rider Name (printed): __________________________________________________________ Date: ________________________
Rider Signature: _________________________________ Age (optional): ______ GWRRA #: ____________Exp. Date __________
Address: ___________________________________ City: _______________________ State: ____________ Zip: ______________
Email (required): __________________________ Phone #: ________________ District and Chapter: ________ Position: _______
Co-Rider Name (printed): ________________________________________________________ Date: _______________________
Co-Rider Signature: ________________________________ Age (optional): ______ GWRRA #: ___________Exp. Date __________
Address: ___________________________________ City: _______________________ State: ____________ Zip: ______________
Email (required): __________________________ Phone #: ________________ District and Chapter: ________ Position: _______

Rally Registrations (if not postmarked by September 1, 2017 add $10.00 to each cost below):


Ultimate Registration (includes everything!!! - Thursday dinner, ice cream social, and Saturday Banquet)
Number of GWRRA ($75) ___ Life Member ($70) ___Non-GWRRA ($85) ___Child ($50) ___
$_______



Full Registration (includes Thursday ice cream social only and Saturday Banquet (Family Picnic)
Number of GWRRA ($55) ___ Life Member ($50) ___Non-GWRRA ($65) ___Child ($35) ___

$_______

Day Passes – Thursday Day Pass ($25) (includes ice cream social) ___ Friday Day Pass ($20) ___
Saturday Day Pass ($45 – includes Family Picnic Dinner) _____

$_______

Optional Thursday Dinner (Brick Oven Pizza, Baked Ziti, Meatballs, Greek Salad, and Desserts):
($25.00/per person)
Total Number ________
Total for Optional Dinner

$_______




50/50 Tickets (1 strip is 15 tickets. Cost is $5.00 per strip. This is 5 FREE tickets!!! (MUST BE PRESENT TO WIN)


Daily 50/50 - Number of strips for which day – Thurs ____ Fri ____ Sat ____

$_______



GRAND 50/50 - Number of strips at $5.00 each _______

$_______

Level IV Breakfast (Sunday morning - may bring ONE non-Level IV guest, includes additional omelet station):
Level IV Number __________ Guest attending: Yes ______ No ______
Total for breakfast
$_ FREE__
Medic First Aid Basic Plus Course (Thursday, Sept. 21st) (Refund mailed after completion)
Number of GWRRA students @ $25.00 ____ Number of Non-GWRRA students @ $30.00 ____

$_______

Advanced Rider Course 1 (two wheels only) (Co-Riders – FREE)
(Seminar portion on Thursday, September 21st and range portion on Friday, September. 22nd)
Number of GWRRA riders @ $25.00 ____ Number of Non-GWRRA riders @ $30.00 ____

$_______

Advanced Rider Course 2 (two wheels only) (Co-Riders – FREE)
(Seminar portion on Friday, September 22nd and range portion on Saturday, September. 23rd)
Number of GWRRA riders @ $25.00 ____ Number of Non-GWRRA riders @ $30.00 ____

$_______

Rally Shirts (Quality embroidered Dri-Tek short sleeve polo shirts. Shirt order MUST be received by Aug 6, 2017):
Number of Mens Shirts

_____ Small _____ Medium _____ Large
_____ 2XL

_____ XL
_____ 3XL

@ $25 each
@ $28 each

$_______
$_______

Number of Ladies Shirts

_____ Small _____ Medium _____ Large
_____ 2XL

_____ XL
_____ 3XL

@ $25 each
@ $28 each

$_______
$_______

Click for Grand Total

TOTAL AMOUNT ENCLOSED

$__________

Cancellation in writing will be accepted if postmarked by August 21, 2017 and is subject to a $10.00 handling fee.
No other method of cancellation will be accepted
All information subject to change
FOR OFFICE USE ONLY
Make checks payable to:

GWRRA New York District
Please Mail This Form and Check To:
Eileen Guile
7 Mountain View Terrace
Ballston Lake, NY 12019

# ________ Date Rec’d____________
Amount: $ _____________________
Email confirmation sent: __________

